William Le Veque winning the annual Burmese oratorical award

Kenneth Powers Places Second; Dick Zehnder Third; Gladys Neff, Isabel Ray and Ruth Carter Chosen as Class E's. Preliminaries to Compete in Today's Chapel

With William Le Veque placing first with the oration, "The Dawn of a New Day," the men's finals of the Burmese Oratorical Contest were completed Wednesday. Kenneth Powers placed second, and Dick Zehnder took third. Gladys Neff, Isabel Ray, and Ruth Carter were chosen as the class's preliminaries to compete in today's chapel.

Point System

To Be Revived

By Judiciary

Harry Brown Named President; Former Ruling Under Consideration

In the first meeting held this year the Student Judiciary Committee elected Harry Brown president. The previous year the student body president was to settle inter-sorority and fraternity disputes as well as matters disciplinary in the event of a tie. This meeting was inaugurated by the recent discussion of the point system in Central Board meeting.

Brown appointed Alma Wingard, Ruth Carter third, and Rich fourth as a minor committee of investigation, and asked them to be able to report by February 11. Rich was chosen as chairman of this group.

This point system is designed to curtail the number of extra-curricular events a student may participate. Points are given for holding offices in the A. S. C. P. F., or playing a major role in a major competition in debate, dramatics, athletics, and Campus Day, and May Day celebrations also receives points as does the membership on the staff of an A. S. C. P. F. publication.

The maximum number of points allowed the students are graduated as to classes. Seniors are allowed a total of 46 points; Juniors, 30; Sophomores, 40; and Freshman a limit of 30.

It was generally conceded that this old ruling had been dropping by the constitution, as it has not been enforced for years and the last year was left out of the handbook entirely. The faculty administration, however, revived interest in it by a discussion at the last Central Board meeting. If this ruling is enforced there are a number of students now in the junior class who will be forced to drop one or more of their extra-curricular activities.

List Classes For Next Semester

"Plan your next semester's program now" is the appeal of the faculty to students. The large bulletin board in the lower hall, just outside the Ax lawn, is the complete program of courses for next semester. Students are urged to plan their courses of study in advance of registration week, which begins on February 1.

LOCAL DEBATE SEASON OPENS AFTER FINALS

University of Pittsburgh First Opponent of Varsity Squad

Contesting the University of Pittsburgh, the College of Puget Sound debate team will enter action Friday, January 26. After a series of home debates, the C. P. S. squad will attend the Phi Kappa Delta National Forensic Convention at Tulsa, Oklahoma from March 26 to April 1. The squad will have 12 debates before arriving at the conventions and four on the return trip, according to Dr. John D. Register, local forensic coach.

Upholding the affirmative of the Phi Kappa Delta question, "Resolved: That Congress should enact legislation providing for the centralized control of industry," Charles Thomas and J. Herman Matsson will represent the home team. The two men representing the University of Pittsburgh are traveling with their speech on a trans-continental tour.

---

Stirling is Logger Captain-Elect for Next Season; Winner of Inspirational Trophy Chosen at Footbal Banquet Last Night

Dr. Rich, Coach Sandberg and Swayze Speakers

By Dick Link

Highest honors for his outstanding services to the College of Puget Sound football team were given Park Gagnon by his teammates at a banquet held for the team Monday night in the Commons. This signal honor was accorded him at the gridster's discretion during the past season. He will have his name engraved on the coveted Johnson-Cox Inspirational Trophy.

Appropriation Tabulation Is Given by Todd

President Issues Statement of Money Received by College This Fall

Cash and securities reported by the College of Puget Sound made "a satisfactory showing" in the statement of money received for the fall quarter, "calling for the balance of the General Education Board appropriation to the college," was the statement of Harry Brown, appointed president.

Other home debates now scheduled include:

February 5—Sammamish College.
February 26—Washington State College.
February 28—Willamette University.
March 2—University of Monahan.

On the way to the forensic convention the traveling Maroon and White squad will meet:

Pacific University, Willamette University, College of the Pacific, University of California at Los Angeles, Whittier College, La Verne College, University of Arizona; in Texas they will decide between McMurray College, Abilene Christian College, the latterday Saints Church sang "The Spirit of St. Louis," and Isobel Ray with "Perhaps They Have Seen the Light."

The banquet at which these men were honored was attended by Robert Wilson, who was introduced by Marion Sherman, "Heritage" by Dorothy Nadeau, and "An Everlasting Peace" by Ruth Moline. "Plan your next semester's program now" was the gridsters' vote as the greatest inspiration to the team this year.

---

**TENTATIVE EXAMINATION SCHEDULE**

Friday, Jan. 22, 1:00 to 4:00 P. M. Economics 11—Rooms 303 and 204.
Monday, Jan. 25, 8:30 to 11:30 A. M. All 1st Period Classes of M. W. F.
Monday, Jan. 25, 1:15 to 4:15 P. M. English 11, all sections, as follows:

Mrs. Druebbel—Rooms 114 and 115
Mr. Roberts—Rooms 223 and 224
Mrs. Batlin—Rooms 303 and 204

Tuesday, Jan. 26, 8:30 to 11:30 A. M. All 1st Period Classes of T. H. B.
Tuesday, Jan. 26, 1:15 to 4:15—History 11, Rooms 203 and 204.
Wednesday, Jan. 27, 8:30 to 11:30—All classes 2nd period of M. W. F.

Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1:15 to 4:15—All classes 3rd period of T. H. B.
Thursdays, Jan. 28, 8:30 to 11:30—All classes 2nd period of M. W. F.
Thursdays, Jan. 28, 1:15 to 4:15—All classes 3rd period of T. H. B.

Fridays, Jan. 29, 8:30 to 11:30—All classes 2nd period of M. W. F.
Fridays, Jan. 29, 1:15 to 4:15—All classes 3rd period of T. H. B.
Saturday, Jan. 30, 8:30 to 11:30—All specials and conflicts.

Examinations for afternoon classes will be started 30 min. prior to the instructions. Class meetings four times a week will take examinations at M. W. F. sections.

---

**DAD'S BANQUET IS POSTPONED**

According to latest reports from the Associated Student Office, the college is not to have an annual Dad's Night program. This banquet has come to be a precedent in past years, developing almost to the point of a tradition, and it is naturally understood just why this was postponed. It had been previously announced that the big affair was to have been held this evening in Jones' Hall. This banquet was to have been res-poned the event until March 18 when it was scheduled to proceed so the college classes program could continue in the same hall.

Reports along through varying sources for the student officials may be amended and the affair held on some later date.

---

**CLASS ELECTION PETITIONS DUE**

Petitions for nomination of class officers are now available at the Associated Student Office. The deadline for submitting such petitions by the members of the class is necessary for nomination of candidates. Petitions are to be delivered to the associated student's office not later than noon on Wednesday, February 10. Elections will be held Wednesday, February 24, at 8:15 o'clock. All classes meeting during the regular chapel period.

All officers will be open in the election, including president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and sergeant-at-arms.

Georgia Johnson, secretary of the associated students will receive all petitions and check their eligibility.
OFFICERS FOR SPRING TERM ARE SELECTED

New Executives Are Bob Scence, Charles Wright and Herbert Phenecie

Concluding fraternity activities for the first semester, three groups elected officials for the spring term. Alpha Chi Nu chose Bob Scence, president; Bill McCullough, vice-president; Floyd Somers, treasurer; Claude Steeves, sergeant-at-arms; and Charles Epps, executive secretary.

Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity re-elected Charles Wright, president. Other executives selected are James Black, recording secretary; Dick Zobender, corresponding secretary; Stanley Bates, sergeant-at-arms; Charles Guillest, vice president and Keith MacAulay, historian.

Herbert Phenecie was elected president of Delta Kappa Phi fraternity, following the meeting of the new cabinet. Working with him are Ross Mace, vice-president; Charles Guilford, vice-president and secretary and women of the city who are interested in the welfare of the college.

Student Manager.

Officers Plan Second Semester Activities

Preparations for the second semester activities of La Mona Redonda occupied the officers of the group at a luncheon meeting held Tuesday noon, January 12 in Science Hall. Both the old and new cabinets met for discussion of changes to be made. In addition to proposed revisions of the meeting date and innovations in programs, a committee was appointed to arrange the initiation which will be held shortly after the opening of the new semester. The committee in charge will be: Marion Jones, chairman, Nan Heinz, Helen Wotton and Elizabeth Miller.

Bean Fund is Scheduled

Y. W. C. A. will serve an informal lunch February 2, following final examinations. The menu will include hot dogs and beans. A nominal charge will be made.

Students of German Tell Travel Experiences

Interesting talks given this week centered around students of Professor Homer Marie German class. Reports were spoken on the home life of a wealthy family now visiting from Germany. They have a large farm which is taken care of by 30 servants. Snapshots gathered personally by Harry Brown were explained and shown. The most unusual property was of a German Aunt. The foreign type of auto is even smaller than the American car.
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Three Campus Groups Plan Houseparties

Week-end Between Semesters Will Be Time of Informal Initiation Ceremonies

Many of the campus groups are planning houseparties for the inter-semester period. Rough initiation ceremonies are planned for those groups. Sigma Xi Delta Sigma sorority will go to Horsehead Bay for the week-end. Nearly 40 members and alumni are expected. Those arranging the affair are Frances Bjerke, byline, Elinor Lewin and Evelyn Frank. Sigma Mu Chi fraternity has their annual houseparty scheduled for January 30-31. About 30 will go to the Robert E. Evans ranch at Point Fredrik. Joint chairmen making plans are Beth thin and Bob Reis.

Coeds at the University of Iowa are the city's worst fire hazards— they threw their used "cigs" into open paper baskets.
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Loggers Favored In Second Encounter With South Side College

Having trimmed the Pacific Lutheran College Gladiators earlier in the week, the Maroon and White hoopers are favored to take their opponents in camp when they tangle tonight in the final game of the two-game series. The C. P. B. Reserves, also veterans in the first game of the series, will attempt to make it a two in a row from the Maroons in the first five minutes of play.

Although the Loggers were victors by an overwhelming score in the first encounter, they were forced to estimate the scores. The Loggers displayed a good defense but seemed unable to work the ball against their opponents' basket and as such they were forced to resort to long shots. After having played against Coach Roy Sandberg's men in one contest they will undoubtedly be better prepared to give the Loggers a stiffer battle in tonight's try.

Starting Lineup

Kenrick and Bowser at forward, Bates at center and Grimes and Yeatman at guards will compose the starting lineup. Kenrick dropped the ball through the hoop from the angles of the floor in the first game and if he is as game tonight as he was in former games, the entire squad will probably see action series. This victory is the first of the Gladiator Reserves when they displayed in former games. Much must be given the Loggers in appreciation for the aid they extended to obtain their victory. The Loggers sagged in one contest and the starting lineup again being re-formed according to the point system of the semester when they won the Albany State second in the opener. Inthe victory. Warwick took high honors with nine counters. Dick Yeatman took high honors in the P. L. C. seconds in the opener. The P. L. C. seconds in the opener.

The Indoor Baseball Cup

It was ahead, 17 to 8, when Coach Roy Sandberg called the game. Another "Red," with the given them by Coach Roy Sandberg trophy also presented by Phil Hoskins. The Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity was presented possession of the W. C. Bell Trophy and the runner up will receive Hoskins-Morita trophy donated by Phil Hoskins. The Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity was presented possession of the W. C. Bell Trophy and the runner up will receive Hoskins-Morita trophy donated by Phil Hoskins.

As yet cups have not been secured according to the point system now being played. Each team will receive the Washington Hard-Ware Trophy and the runner up will win the Tacoma Police Department Football Team Trophy which was presented by the police football team in appreciation for the aid they extended in securing the cups for our cup teams.

The volley ball cup, which was won by the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity, was presented by Mrs. A. P. T. A. Jeweler in the R. K. O. building.

The indoor baseball cup, which was won by the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity, was presented by Mrs. A. P. T. A. Jeweler in the R. K. O. building.

The volley ball cup, which was won by the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity, was presented by Mrs. A. P. T. A. Jeweler, in the room in the R. K. O. building.

Loggers became favorites with the following difficulty in winning the Pacific Lutheran College quarter tennis evening on the C. P. B. Floor, 48 to 26. Lou Grant's Puget Sound men were sons from the Lutheran seconds, 10 to 9, in the parity. Kenrick, who was ahead, 17 to 8, when Coach Roy Sandberg called the game. Another "Red," with the given them by Coach Roy Sandberg trophy also presented by Phil Hoskins. The Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity was presented possession of the W. C. Bell Trophy and the runner up will receive Hoskins-Morita trophy donated by Phil Hoskins. As yet cups have not been secured according to the point system now being played. Each team will receive the Washington Hard-Ware Trophy and the runner up will win the Tacoma Police Department Football Team Trophy which was presented by the police football team in appreciation for the aid they extended in securing the cups for our cup teams.

The volley ball cup, which was won by the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity, was presented by Mrs. A. P. T. A. Jeweler in the R. K. O. building.
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As yet cups have not been secured according to the point system now being played. Each team will receive the Washington Hard-Ware Trophy and the runner up will win the Tacoma Police Department Football Team Trophy which was presented by the police football team in appreciation for the aid they extended in securing the cups for our cup teams.

The volley ball cup, which was won by the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity, was presented by Mrs. A. P. T. A. Jeweler in the R. K. O. building.

As yet cups have not been secured according to the point system now being played. Each team will receive the Washington Hard-Ware Trophy and the runner up will win the Tacoma Police Department Football Team Trophy which was presented by the police football team in appreciation for the aid they extended in securing the cups for our cup teams.

Loggers became favorites with the following difficulty in winning the Pacific Lutheran College quarter tennis evening on the C. P. B. Floor, 48 to 26. Lou Grant's Puget Sound men were sons from the Lutheran seconds, 10 to 9, in the parity. Kenrick, who was ahead, 17 to 8, when Coach Roy Sandberg called the game. Another "Red," with the given them by Coach Roy Sandberg trophy also presented by Phil Hoskins. The Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity was presented possession of the W. C. Bell Trophy and the runner up will receive Hoskins-Morita trophy donated by Phil Hoskins. As yet cups have not been secured according to the point system now being played. Each team will receive the Washington Hard-Ware Trophy and the runner up will win the Tacoma Police Department Football Team Trophy which was presented by the police football team in appreciation for the aid they extended in securing the cups for our cup teams.

Loggers became favorites with the following difficulty in winning the Pacific Lutheran College quarter tennis evening on the C. P. B. Floor, 48 to 26. Lou Grant's Puget Sound men were sons from the Lutheran seconds, 10 to 9, in the parity. Kenrick, who was ahead, 17 to 8, when Coach Roy Sandberg called the game. Another "Red," with the given them by Coach Roy Sandberg trophy also presented by Phil Hoskins. The Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity was presented possession of the W. C. Bell Trophy and the runner up will receive Hoskins-Morita trophy donated by Phil Hoskins.

As yet cups have not been secured according to the point system now being played. Each team will receive the Washington Hard-Ware Trophy and the runner up will win the Tacoma Police Department Football Team Trophy which was presented by the police football team in appreciation for the aid they extended in securing the cups for our cup teams.
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REGISTRATION SCHEDULE

To avoid long lines, registration is being eliminated on the two days specified for that purpose. Register Christian Miller has issued a request that programs be planned now. The complete class schedule for next semester has been placed on the bulletin board, and students who have not had their registration completed will find this bulletin board not just another one. In registering for the new semester, one must be followed. Students must register in their specific groups. Dates are set for February 2 and 3.

Monday, 8 to 10 A.M.: All whose last names begin with P, Q and R.
10 A.M. to 12:00: All whose last names begin with H, J, K and L.
Tuesday, 8:00 to 10:00 A.M.: All whose last names begin with M, N and O.
10 A.M. to 12:00: All whose last names begin with B, C and D.
10 to 12:00: Those whose last names begin with H, U, W, Y and Z.

Frances L. Allen, Dean of Women, and Margaret Janes, Secretary, have charge of this registration. Students must register in their specific groups. Date are set for February 2 and 3.

The registrations must be made by the students themselves. Students must register in their specific groups. The registers will be held open from 8 to 10 A.M. to 11:00 A.M. Those whose last names begin with P, Q and R are registered during this period.

Those whose last names begin with H, J, K and L are registered from 10 A.M. to 12:00.

Those whose last names begin with M, N and O are registered from 10 A.M. to 12:00.

Those whose last names begin with B, C and D are registered from 10 to 12:00.

Those whose last names begin with H, U, W, Y and Z are registered from 10 to 12:00.

Those whose last names begin with A, F, G, I, L, T, V and Z are registered from 2 to 5 P.M.

Those whose last names begin with E, F, G, I, L, T, V and Z are registered from 5 to 8 P.M.
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C. P. S. DEFEATS REED COLLEGE

Portland Team Loses Two Game Series

The College of Puget Sound varsity basketball team chalked up a double win against the Reed College aggregation in two successive games.

The first game ended with a score of 49-23, while the second game ended with a score of 59-29.

C. P. S. DEFEATS REED COLLEGE

Portland Team Loses Two Game Series

The College of Puget Sound varsity basketball team chalked up a double win against the Reed College aggregation in two successive games.

The first game ended with a score of 49-23, while the second game ended with a score of 59-29.

The first game was won by a score of 49-23, while the second game was won by a score of 59-29.

Boston College Loses First Game Series

Boston College Loses First Game Series

The Boston College varsity basketball team lost the first game of the series against the College of Puget Sound with a score of 68-49.

The Boston College varsity basketball team lost the first game of the series against the College of Puget Sound with a score of 68-49.
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The Boston College varsity basketball team lost the first game of the series against the College of Puget Sound with a score of 68-49.

The Boston College varsity basketball team lost the first game of the series against the College of Puget Sound with a score of 68-49.

The Boston College varsity basketball team lost the first game of the series against the College of Puget Sound with a score of 68-49.